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Reads Confidential Papers 

from Censor at People’s 
Forum.

fBit \ EGLINTON. SCARBORO D S
NORTH CONSIDERS TOWNSHIP HALL
SIR ADAM’S PROJECT SITE UNACCEPTABLE

THE RIGHT IDEA ABOUT 
PLUMBING

v

-"W^vI \ \

SLANDER ON LABOR a •/
t >Fundamentally right from the first, 

the Shannon Idea of prompt motor 
car plumbing service, has evolved 
from one lone car a few years age, 
to ten fully equipped eara-at this 
moment. Shannon "has simply 
given the public precisely wlfat 
they wanted. Prompt service at 
any hour of the day or night. 
Every car fully equipped with all 
necessary tools—no lost time—no 
delays. The Idea was rlifht from 
the start.

Statement That Enemy Pro
paganda Is Fomenting 

Strikes.

Ratepayers Turn Down Bylaw 
» for Fallen Heroes’ 

Memorial.

Stormy Meeting at Egiinton 
Decides to Await Amended 

Report. IPI® 'liste Pit*5

Ê/
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Lindsay Crawford, editor of The States
man, and at one time on the staff of The 
Globe, was principal speaker at the Peo
ple's Fortini, St. George's Hall, last night.

He chose aa his subject for address 
"Freedom of the Press," pointing out 
that the freedom of the press was, In hie 
opinion, the keynote of human freedom. 
He staled himself In accord with the re
strictions during the war, stating that 
.hey were necessary to prevent infor
mation of Importance falling Into the 
hands of the enemy, but he considered 
that the government had gone beyond 
that. “I have never known the press of 
Canada to be so universally condemned 
by the man on the street as It has been 
during the last four years of the war," 
he said, adding thàt there can be no real 
freedom under the Influence of the gov
ernment. Mr. Crawford then termed that 
famous statesman, Lloyd George, i 
"autocrat of the breakfast table," 
stated that he had seen It announced 
that the Canadian statesmen had been 
Invited to the breakfast-table of the Brit
ish premier to discuss the peace terms 
and to ask them to sign their names to 
something that they cannot give their 
consent to without consulting Canada. 
He also stated that Included on the depu
tation was John W. BFuce, a Social 
Democrat. "Why, four months ago the 
Social Democrats were In prisons: now 
they are honoring them," he said.

The speaker then read confidential 
documents from the censor’s department, 
which, he declared, were sent out >tS all 
editors In the country. “They are njgrk- 
ed secret and confidential," he said, "but 
I deft- any government to prevent me 
from keeping anything confidential which 
Is In the Interests of the public," One 
of the statements contained In one Of 
the documents was to the effect that 
enemy propaganda waé'thé cause of labor 
unrest In Canada, and was fomenting 
labor strikes. This statement he char
acterized as a diabolical Insinuation and 
slander*on the laborer. He read another 
statement from the government which 
cautioned the editors against announcing 
Iff their publications any mention of the 
fact that the government was bringing 
in laborers from the States to the agri
cultural areas of the west and elsewhere. 
•'This was not mentioned In "the press, 
and yet it happened," he averred. "Whv 
wasn't It known?" he, continued, 
cause the news that should he sacred and 
true is presented In a colored form and 
Is nothing but a falsification of news 
presented In an exaggerated form, mak- 

what he never Intended

Ratepayers of Scarboro township voted 
on Saturday on a money bylaw, author- 
Izing the expenditure of *30,000 for the 
building of a new township hall as a 
memorial to local men who have made 
the supreme sacrifice.
..The vote was the biggest one polled in 
the district for a number of years, and 
in the north, especially, showed the >n- 

tflken ln the matter. A majority 
of 30G against was the result of a differ
ence of opinion as to, the location of the 
proposed memorial. There- were 474 
against and 169 in favor of the project.

North of the 1st concession only two 
votes were cast in fgvor of the bylaw but 
In the south there was a large majority 
for it.

A big gathering which packed the Eg
iinton town hall to the doors, and which 
ip its earlier stages was uncompromis
ingly hostile to Sir Adam Beck’s scheme 
for the clearing up of the Interminable 
Yonge street railway trouble, and inci
dentally gave its champions, Aid. H. H. 
Ball and Controller Robbins the time of 
their lives, were some of the outstand
ing features of Saturday night's meet
ing of the North Toronto Ratepayers' 
Association, The old hall has seen some 
rousing times, but this topped ttiem all.

Nothing much else is talked about in 
the north end these days, and no wonder 
every business man forsook the com
fort of his own fireside on Saturday 
night and hiked to the hall. They heard 
i nc-ugh about franchises and running 

- rights to Inst them the rest of their na- 
But It was a great crowd 
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« WE DO ALL KINDS OF PLUMB
ING WORK.

WE ANSWER EVERY CALL DAY 
OR NIGHT.
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Not Logical.

T.ee site chosen for the building was 
at Stop 34 on the Kingston road; this is 
not the centre of the township and the 
ratepayers felt that the logical place for 
a township memorial is at Woburn.

Ed. Stephenson, secretary of i*»*rboro 
G.W.V.A. expressed keen disappointment 
at the defeat of the uylaw favoring the 
memorial town hall, the reason for which 
could be laid at the door of those who 
specified the location of the memorial, 
thereby neglecting the consideration of 
Northern Scarboro voters;

Many returned soldiers, clalrrffed that a 
site at Woburn would have satisfied both 
northerners and southerners, being abso
lutely central, and an even 
tlonal bylaw, they said, would have speci
fied no site at all, leaving it to the con
sideration of a special and representa
tive committee.

i,tural lives.
and at times unite orderly.
Baker was not there, and W, L. Cutteli 
essayed the role of chairman, in which 
he succeeded admirably.

The first speaker was Herbert Wad- 
dlngton. who Is not enamoured of the 
Beck scheme, and 
ment psetty much In detail, 
exception to Sir Adam's suggested tak
ing over of the Metropolitan in its 
tlrety In 1929, the end of the first 35 
years, and charged that the county had 
undoubtedly a prior right to negotiate, 
assuming that the railway later did not. 
want to operate. The currying of freight 
was cited as likely to be more in evi
dence, and of greater volume under 
Hydro management than under the 
J'-bdipe endorsed by Mr. Harris. Mr 
waddlngton took strong exception to the 
so-called attempts-to railroad the scheme 
thru without giving the city, officials a 
char.ce to report.

Evidently Appealed.
‘AV hat in the name of common

Phone Park. 738-739. 
Oakville Branch, Phone 334. as the 

and s“What is This Nerve Food You See Ad 
vertised in all the Papers, Some Kind 

of Patent Medicine ?”

« I «*
t DANFORTHwent over the a grec- 

He took iI

PEACE SCORPIONS 
FOR WAR WHIPS

en-

more ra-
ERHAPS that is what you might 
call it.”

“Well, do you know anything

be all in. There was so little nerve force 
in my system that I went all to pieces with 
a little exertion.

'T did not get right until I had used Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food for about two weeks. 
By that time my appetite was good and I 
began to feel like myself again.

“For a month I scarcely missed a dose 
of the Nerve Food, and am now feeling 
fine. I eat and sleep well, and take the 

in my work that I

«Pii
.

Ex-President Woodbine Rate
payers Scores Ottawa on 

Butter Prices.

about it ?”
“I certainly do, and have a box right 

here in my grip. Why, say, in my estima
tion, it is the greatest thing ever invented 
in the medicine line.”

“You seem to be rather enthusiastic. 
You are not selling Nerve Food, are you ?”

“No, I am not selling it, but I am recom
mending it. When I find a good thing I 
like to tell others about it.”

“What did it ever do for you ?"
“I was on my back with the 'flu* for two 

weeks, and when I got up was so weak 
that I did not get out of the house for ten 
days. I started out on my trip on the 
road, but did hot have the energy to sell 
goods.”

“What seemed to be the matter?”

i
il S TODMORDENA

j /
The annual congregational meeting was 

recently held at Don Mills Road Meth
odist Church. John Gariick reported to 
the Sunday school, which, in addition to 
meoetlng ail obligations, has subscribed 
nearl' t!20 to Syrian relie? and other 
philanthropic purposes. Mrs. Kingdom 
leported for the Ladies' Aid, which has 
knitted about 173 pairs of socks and sent 
parcels overseas during the year, as well 
as assisting in local matters. The league 
and choir funds were In good shape, and 
the expenses incurred In rebuilding and 
enlarging: the pipe organ have all been 
defrayed. The finance committee are 

budget, under 
the leadership of A. M. Dewar. The six
tieth anniversary of the church is to be 
held on Easter Sunday, when Rev. E. 
Middleton and Rev. Dr. C. J. Dobson will 
preach the diamond Jubilee sermons, and 
on the following Wednesday an old-time 
concert Is to be held. R. J. Roberts is 
busy getting the choir forward for these 
occasions. A mission band, with a mem
bership of over forty, was lately organ
ized. and is doing good work, while the 
Sunday school presented" a Victory bond 
to the Missionary Society.

.. sense
, w<! paying Mr. Harris and Mr. Brad-

Fiaw big salaries for If it Is only to 
override their recommendations?" said 

HkP'- M,r',M-aldington's remarks 
evidently appealed to the crowd, for lie 
sot a good reception.

Two or three other gentlemen, among 
them H. G. Webster, aired their views, 

f for the most part scoring the Hydro and 
expressing approval of the original plan 
One of them, ln passing, took a fling at 
the press and suggested a censorship of 
the local news;

Dr. Evans, an active member of the 
association, came out squarely against 
the proposal to adopt Sir Adam's scheme, 
and E. V. Donnelly said, 
things : "The proposal

are

: EVADING THE ISSUE •4

i To His Charge Against Com
missioner McFall's- Oleo 

Report.

same old pleasure
always did when in good health.”

“You must be all right, then.”
“Yes, and I certainly appreciate what 

Dr, Chase's Nerve Food has done for me, 
for I thought I would have tc 
road entirely. You can call it patent 
medicine if you like, but, anyway, I swear 
by it.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, 
6 for $2.75, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Ltd., Toronto. On every box of the 
genuine you will find the portrait and sig
nature of A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous 

a Receipt Book author.
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"Be-Regardlng the butter situation in To
ronto, S. D. Durham, ex-president Wood
bine Heights Ratepayers' Association, 
states as follows:

Commissioner McFall of Ottawa Is 
not the tribune that the people are seek
ing Just now. The most powerful argu
ment in

planning for next year's the
among other 

to carry down 
the package freight, as provided for In 
the Harris scheme, was sound. The St 

'l^wrcnce market is a disgrace to thé 
city and controlled by hucksters, who 
charge the highest store prices. Sir Adam 
lias been drawn Into the scheme at the 
last moment, and was not aware of the 
local conditions.”
Adam’s plan as a- scheme to turn Yonge 
street into an esplanade, and create a 
franchise which it would cost millions of 
dollars lo regain. It was charged that, 
as a bunch of kickers, North Toronto 
now had Eavlscourt crowded off the map.

Endroses Beck.
It didn’t take Aid. Ball long to get 

things going when he started in to en
dorse Sir Adam's proposal for the clear
ing up of Yonge street. The meeting had 
evidently settled Itself back with the 
idea that the Harris-Bradshaw plan had 
not received a fair deal, and were out to 
resent the attempt of Mayor Church to 

I rush tile thing thru. Interruptions were 
I I he order of the night, and the tumult 
I would have given any other than a sea
soned fighter like Aid. Ball heart failure, 

I but the latter stood by ills convictions, 
1 and later evolved comparative order out 
of the chaos. Before lie was thru he got" 
a fair hearing.

"The proposal of Sir Adam Beck," said 
the alderman (when he got a chance), 
"gives an Immediate solution to the 
Yonge street trouble, without the pay
ment to the company of the *590,000 pro
posed by Mr. Harris and his confreres. 
It provides for a city line on Yonge street 
and Mount Pleasant road, and giving a 
licit line, which, when the conditions war
ranted later, could be extended down 
Avenue road. The question of freight 

Insignificant, because the Metropoli
tan could only carry it as far as their 
terminal at St. Clair, and in 
would It Impede passenger traffic. In the 
maintenance of I he roadbed, the Mctro- 

bc compelled to pay its

l*
Ing a man .say 
to.” 1i j

Mr. Crawford referred to the four 
great powers, with the exception of 
President Wilson, as the enemljs of 
democracy, stating that we arc face to 
face with n peace made by these powers. 
The government was also subjected to 
severe criticism by the speaker, who 
claimed that any government had gone 
beyond the' consent of the people and 
was therefore autocratic and despotic. 
The game of the press, said he, is to 
deface facts and present the distortion 
of facts, and then you labor men won
der that you are hounded down as ene-/ 
mlee to the country and you foreigners 
who wore lurgd 
also hounded down as 
esuse there is no free press that stands 
for the rights of humanity. Canada Is 
left in the dark as to events happening 
in the outside' world. What do we know 
of the League; of Nations, of the con
ditions in Egypt, in India and other 
places? Canada more than at any other 
time has become a subject nation with
in the empire with no rights to even the 
names of , Dominion soldiers who were 
shot down in Kinland. On the question 
of principles there is, no more distinction 
between the relations that exist between 
England and Canada1 than there is be
tween Turkey arid Armenia, 
point Mr. Hawkes made an effort to ob
ject to the speaker's comparison, but 
was howled down by the audience and 
cries of put him out resounded all over 
the hall. After the uprgtar had lessened 
the speaker went on to correct the wrong 
impression of Mr. Hawkes. I mean on 
the principle that 9s Canada is a sub
ject nation to Britain Armenia Is a sub
ject nation to Turkey, said Mr. Craw
ford.

U.
■Javoivm

into the prlce/of 
lying Impression that manipulators were 
trying to impose large 1 stocks of oleo
margarine on an indignlnt people. No
body supposes that Dr. McFall is a mem
ber of a ring—if such ring exists—work
ing for such a purpose ;but if such a 
ring, did exist, ànd if Dr. McFall did be
long to it, the results of his investiga
tion would strengthen the position of this 
ring.

f a thoro Investigation
butter was the under

lie characterized Sir “The doctor said my nerves were in bad 
condition. I could not sleep nights, and 
after talking to a customer I seemed to■:

EARLSCOURT

I Favor of Erection of
Y. M. C. A. on St. Clair Ave.

PORT COLBORNE SAILINGS. DIAMONDSFifty Parry Sound Citizens
Round Up Gang of Robbers

to the country, you are 
dogs. Why? Be-l;!| Û mPort Côlborne, April 13.—The 

steamer Riverton discharged her 
winter storage cargo of wheat at the 
Maple Leaf Milling Company today. 
The steamer Norway will discharge 
her storage cargo of wheat at the 
government elevator on Monday. The 
steamer Sir Trevor Dawson sailed 
this evening for the drydock at Lo
rain; There is at present no prospect 
of an early start for the 
wintered here, as far as can be ascer
tained from an official source. The 
Welland Canal will open for the sea
son on April 16.

McFall Tactful,
The commissioner Is a joke anyway. 

The public wants butter investigated. 
McFail 1 Investigates oleomargarine and he 
soothingly assures us that the price of 
oleo is not up. The tactful doctor re
members the fate of O’Connor, and de
clines to be a tribune of the people— 
martyrdom is so unfashionable just how. 
Does not the public know that the flnafn ■ 
cial magnates are the rulers of Canada, 
and the cabinet their message boys—par
ticularly the finance minister?

Mark particularly what McFall says:
“If oleomargarine had gone up I 

would have prosecuted."
Well, why prosecute the oleo offender 

and let the butter man escape.
We Want to Know,

There are many things we want to 
know. Is our butter going to Germany, 
Austria, Hungary, Bulgaria. Turkey, 
late enemy countries: or to Holland or 
Spain, late shyster nations, by way of 
(England or any other country? Is both 
the buying and the selling price of butter 
dictated to the wholesale dealer? Is It 
true that an English-speaking Canadian 
cannot go Into the fruit husipes 
ronto. because the fruit maTket 
trolled by foreigners?

There is only one way to regulate om\ 
national business, which Is in a condi
tion at which New Yorkers held up their 
hands In horror—that Is. by the. govern
ment at Ottawa: and it is up to the gov- 
ernment to appoint Mr. O'Connor to the 
highest position of trust and with free 
hands and full responsibility: so that he 
may make an honest effort to relieve the 
people of some of their intolerable bur
dens. These burdens during the war 
were whips: now that war Is over, they 
are scorpions.

CASH OR CREDIT 
Be sure and set ee 

stock, as we guars*, 
tee to save you mosey. 

JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Importer*- 
26 Yonge A read* m 

Toronto.

At the invitation of the ■lest end 
branch of the Y.M.C.W a number of citi
zens of Earlscourt 
present at a social dinner and meeting to 
discuss the advisability of erecting a Y. 
M.C.A. building on West St. Clair avenue 
to serve the residents in "that sec
tion from Wychwood to the G. T. R. 
tracks. W. Ht Shapley, who presided, 
outlined the object of the meeting and 
paid a tribute to the soldiers of Earls
court who had done so welt In the war. 
W. J. Lind, president, expressed the de- 
stteof the board to put up a building 
In îbwdscourt but was prevented because 
o fthe lyck of means but hoped a way out 
would Ac found by which, sooner or 
later, a^bulldlng wouid he erected. J. S. 
Willis-was of the opinion that all churches 
and organizations would work In har
mony for the good of the whole In the 
suggestion that Y. M. C. A. work should 
start here. H. M. Tçoley, of the British 
Imperial Association, arid a resident for 
1(1 years ln Earlscourt, was also confi
dent that a Y.M.C.A. would he welcomed.

©tlicrs in favor gf the scheme were 
W. M. Maltby, II. Cryderman. J. L. Wal
ton, Bank of Comn'ierce, Falrbank: A. <1. 
Clark. Imperial Bank. Earlscourt: M. A. 
Brilllngcr, Major G. P. Richardson, prin
cipal of Hughes public school and presi
dent Earlscourt G.W.V.A. : Aid. Black
burn, and R. A. Everett. The. following 
were appointed a nominating committee: 
John Heflderson (chairman). Jethro 
Crang, W. L. Kingdom J. Phlnnemore, 
W. F. Cober. G. N. Elliott, and F. Ship- 
man (secretary).

Parry Sound. April 13.—This morn
ing about one a.m., a lady with her 
boy, on her way home, noticed a 
flash light In Fenn’s hardware store. 
Upon looking In the door the boy saw 
a gang of robbers at work. The alarm 
was given at once, and about fifty 
citizens with local police were on 
the scene ln a few minutes, and were 
successful In rounding up five Rus
sians, who were Immediately placed 
under arrest. The rest of the gang 
escaped capture.
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"Today at the peace conference the 
imperial state is represented by the 
British government. > There is no state 
in Canada. We arc t'a subject nation," 
said Mr. Crawford, "and I say In the 
name of those 60,000 d|io laid down their 
lives in France and Belgium, I say that. 
Britain has no right to any of thcac 
countries." *

The speaker concluded that. the high 
cost of paper and production had led 
the papers In a commercial swim and 
they were forced to secure a large cir
culation and sacrifice the truth.

Among the local labor element present 
was James Simpson, who warmly de
fended John W. Bruce when he was at
tacked by one of the speakers for accept- 
ng tile offer of the government and be

ing a party in the deputation waiting 
on Lloyd George. Mr. Mance, the speak
er at the Forum a week ago, was also pre- 
sent. He denounced The World for its 
alleged misinterpretation of his
Of that ((ate.

The meeting did -not adjourn with the 
singing of God Have the King.

I)' i EgJ polltan would 
share."

Pound of Flesh,
"Elko Shylock, they would have their 

pound of flesh, and they shall have it. 
slid tlie alderman, "and nothing more. 
Sir Adam's plan provided for both the 
civic linn and tho Metropolitan, but by 
1921 the latter would have three miles of 
i rack ori theirs hands for which they had 

use, and in addition would have to 
pay lor its upkeep, as passengers on the 
long-distance car would get off at lork 
Mills and take the, city cars, which would 
convey them to any part of the city.

"Another serious phase of 
tiling," said Aid. Rail. "Is that if the city 
throws Sir Adam's scheme down it will 
have an effect thruout the province and 
Dominion, where- the Hydro is fighting 
tin: wjiole electric rings of Ontario, Que
bec and the United States.

"In days gone by the Metropolitan, 
Ibru Ils mediums, dictated the policy of 
I lie legislature," said he stoutly, "but to
day Sir Adam is happily an influence in 
dictating a policy fdt the people."

The alderman had a thorny path, but 
it was significant that lie got a pretty 
good reception when thru. "Does Aid. 
Hall represent ills own views or (hose of 
North Toronto?"' queried onc—maS. "This 
tiling ;ls Immensely bigger than North 
Toronto." shot hack the alderman, ''and 
vitally important to the city at large.”

Forcibly Opposed.
W. G. Ellis spoke briefly but forcibly, 

opposing the Beck plan in general as 
likely to jeopardize Yonge street, the 
great provincial highway into the city 
Sir Adam's scheme for the acquisition of 
Yonge street in 1929, in the opinion of 
Mr. Ellis, was not well founded, as the 
county had a prior right to negotiate.

Aid. Beamish, who lias Just returned 
from a two-months' trip in the United 
States, claims loyalty to the Hydro, but 
diplomatically evaded any direct commit
ment until the different schemes 

.submitted on Tuesday.
Dr, Risk took exception to some of 

Aid. Ball's statements, and later second
ed a motion drawn up by Mr. Waddlng- 

. ton asking the mayor and fiouncil to 
take no further action until thF'amended 
report asked for on Thursday he sub
mitted. This was carried unanimously.

Aid. Ball got thru a resolution pledg
ing the meeting to use every effort to get 
tlie Mt .Pleasant road.

Is In To- 
is con-
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SALE OF LANDS• • • • 

• • ♦
for ARREARS OF TAXES.

tviT.OW£sl?,lp of York. County of York. U 
S11,' Notice is hereby given that the list 
oi lands now liable to be sold for arrears 

In the Township of York h»* 
• ^*üapr*p.are<1 and I* being published ip 
H^-üdX.ertie?ment In The Ontario Gazette 
r,lhe 5th’. tSth and 22nd days of Feb- 
rviw*' the 1st day of March, 1919.
uopiea of such list or advertisement may 

», ha“ npon application to me on and 
after h ebruary 12th. 1919. In default of 
payment of taxes, as shown on aaid list 
?n or before Thursday, the 15th day of 
, aY’ ,1919. àt 11 o'clock in the forenoon, 
‘•hall. at the said time, and at the Town
ship of York Offices, 40 Jarvis street, 
Toronto, proceed to sell by public auc
tion, the said lands or such portions 
thereoi as shall be necessary to pay such 
arrears, together with the charges there-

Tzi
(VETERANS' SERVICE.

Boon Avenue Baptist Church held a 
special returned men's gospel service on 
Sunday eVfenlng at which ten Earlscourt 
returned soldiers took part. The men 
gave short addresses, referring modestly 
to their experiences overseas. Two of 
the men—Corp. Albert Gibson and Pic. 
Ed. Cantle—won the military medal. The 
names of the others are: R. Watson, 
Arthur Ashby, Albert Gibson (M.M), Fred. 
Methley, Sam Sedgwick, Corp. J. Clark, 
Herbert* Wake and Edward Cantle 
(M.M.). A special male chorus rendéüed 
appropriate hymns under direction of W. 
!.. Klngdon. Rev. , W. F. Roadhouse is 
pastor.

this’ l

Rev. G. W. Neal Of the Moral Reform 
I-eague was tho preacher at the morning 
service ln Danforth Methodist Church 
Danfortlr avenue, yesterday. Rev. J R 
Real occupied the pulpit at the evening 
service. Rev, R. J. D. Simpson, pastor. 
Is at present in Montreal in connection 
with the work of the superannuation de
partment, of which he Is president 

Rev, J. Capproccoct, pastor IHm Street 
Italian Methodist Mission, will deliver an 
address to t£e members of the Epworth 
League connected with Danforth Meth
odist Church in the Sunday school room 
this evening. *

speech

$52.oo J
v

1 RIVERDALE!
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PASSION SERVICES.

If You Need Help 
In the Kitchen

On.Special .Passion Week services will be 
2'?,d“r‘r|S' 'hp week At Simpson Avenue 
Methodist Church. The subject of each 
service, will be: "Incidents of the Day of 
the Cross " Rev. J. R. Patterson, pastor, 
will Vficiate, assisted jjy the various 
church organizations.

TENDERS FOR ST. CHAD. f W. J. DOUGLAS, 
Township Treasurer. 

Township Treasurer’s Offl-e, 40 Jag- 
vis street. Toronto. Feb. 10. 1919.

BEDFORD PARKI Tenders for the new addition for St. 
Chad's Anglican Church, North Dufferin 
street, arc now being received by Eden 
Smith, the architect.

II

WELCDMED HOME.

A (real welcome home was extended to 
-tlie local veterans by the Bedford Park 
Ratepayers' Association on Saturday 
night. President G. G. Thompson pre
sided, and a dainty lunch was provided 
by the women during the evening. Mrs 
Ince, Mrs. E. Clark. Mrs. Terry, A." 
Terry and J. Keens contributed to make 
the reception a very enjoyable one

Mr. Thompson briefly welcomed the 
boys ànd referred to the loss sustained 
to the community thru the death of 
nanSt' E’ D' Reyllolds and Corp. T. Bren-

Corp. A. Terry, Fte. E. Reynolds, jun 
Sapper E. W. Clark. Sapper E. E. Clark 
Sapper H. Watts. Pte. A Ince Pte W 
Young and Corp, J. Kcenes 
the soldier guests.

The plans of re
construction include sealing capacity to 
the extent of 500 people and other im
provements. The present capacity Is 200. 
St. Chad» owns.a lot adjoining the church. 
Rev. A. J. Held is pm rector.

h
MINISTRY OF LITERATURE. . KEW BEACH4

Rev. Dr. W. T. Graham, pastor First 
Avenue Baptist Church, breached on the 

Ministry -of Literature"f at the morning 
service, and Professor pilmour of Me- 
Master University, gavfc an interesting 
discourse on education ; and reconstruc
tion at the evening service.

Rev Dr. Graham welcomed two re-
CbT*d0'et.lran8' Jordan and Pte.
Chae. North, on behalf of the congrega

tion. at the conclusion' of the servie*

Buy a Cabinet Gas Range SOLVED BUTTER PROBLEM.LIBRARY DEPUTATION.
t A small group of Kew Beach resident* 

have solved the butter problem to their 
own satisfaction, according to an East 
Queen street resident ln 
manner:

JArrangements have been made by the 
provisional contmlttce of’ the Earlscourt 
citizens to meet flic board of control at 
the city hall on Wednesday morning to 
place before tHp hoard the? need of a 
new public library for this section Is out
lined at a meeting gf cltizeni" held at the 
public school here. The aldermen* of 
Ward 6 will Introduce the deputation, 
whldli Is expected to number fifty at 
least of tho prominent citzens of Earls
court aqd district.

were
. J

the following 
A club with a membership of 

20 householders was formed und a quan
tity of butter was purchased at 42 cents 
per pound in the country, and place™ in 
the city abattoir to be takerf out as re
quired. The members arc considering the 
wholesale purchase of other food com
modities.

"We do not use our civic abattoir suf
ficiently and it is.high time the citizen# 
made use of their own public utility," be 
said.

A Cabinet Gas Range
will frelp you by eliminating hard 
smoke—no dirt—no ashes, 
portunity.EAST TORONTO

work—no coal-—no 
present op-Do not miss the

Special offer during April and May!
8PEXÎIAL" selling price, $52.00.

Terms. $7.00 cash with order, $6.00 monthly with ras bill X ,<u*e selection of rangée are alwa^on View'll t!£s

Showrooms—12-14 Adelaide St W.
Other ranges from $23.00 up.

Hours, 8.30 to 5.30; Saha-days, 1.00.
Phone Adel 2180 for a representative to call

were among

ADVANCED RENT 
TIMES IN

Belleville Ant-ii 13 T . ' BUSINESS MEN OBJECT. No houses to retit and long lists of
BeLJcxUle. Apnl lo.—--Mrs. Jemima ------ - ■-,* "waiting applicants -is the reoort from

Spencer,. residing near this city, has A deputation of the business‘ mfcn of Practically all real/estate agents in the 
Just completed her 97th birthdav.'She the Beaches district will wait upon the cast end. e
Is wonderfully active for her years. She nnnu!.„roI?nV,ttee t°I?orrow regarding the , According to the/ manager of a prom
is the sole housekeeper for her grand- the city to ren"t The vl’df £°nfev.cti?rler,of L"*Pt flrm °{ real estate brokers, the son. Mr. Fred Beach. Mrs. Spencer Ihe sal^ of ronfecUonery. “"cording to w£k T ^YandtordoT a ^

was born at Maissassaga. in Prince peor^]*ld®tnt ^ thc district; the business house, and the tefnants were reluctantly 
Edward county, and was the daughter pedpl,e strongly protest against the pro- compelled to agree to the terms W 
of Edward McConnell and Ablgal ‘ thc. Premises on the It Is pointed oLt, however, that there
Reddick, both United Empire Loyal- ^ "“.tM

Kew Gardens club property. building activity v

V.
THREE 
ONE WEEK

■ • i Mrs. J. Spencer of Belleville
Enters Ninety-Eighth Year

1 yTJTT BEACHESDAVISVILLE1 i j t
\ Wireless Operators’ Strike

May Stop Transatlantic FlightMT. PLEASANT TO HOLD
MASS MEETING TONIGHT il-

London, April 13.—Wireless opera
tors on mercantile vessels threatened 
to strike next Wednesday unless their 
demands for an increase in wages 1» ’ 
conceded. SM the men should go out 
this fact possibly might hamper the 
oroposed flight across the Atlantic, 
is It Is Intended to have wireless 
communication between the fliers and . 
ships at sea, if possible.

»
A mass meeting of the residents liv

ing on and in the neighborhood of Mt. 
Pleasant road has been called for to
night at 3 o'clock in Hodgson School, to 

, further plana for the immediate building 
■ if the civic railway up that street 
Everybody interested is cordially invited 
t. e ■'end. The CONSUMERS’ GAS COf

j
ists.
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